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My Main Street grant intake
now open!

Main Street businesses could be eligible for
a grant of up to $20,000
Applications are now open for My Main Street, a $15-million Government of
Canada investment, through the Federal Economic Development Agency for
Southern Ontario to continue to support main street businesses and communities
across southern Ontario.
My Main Street is being delivered by the Canadian Urban Institute offering two

https://www.facebook.com/Federal-Economic-Development-Agency-for-Southern-Ontario-307158689797357/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWYmoYrOaS9af-bTk8rgVoG0zu72-DFSmXs1nBet8MxU6TjfTQlS_szpV1ZCGiXUAW33kkxfdV_rLxfy_HWZ7fopz5f9A-2bC-Pt0oWFDinxfr7M8kZmv3ROOatiXLdqmE6SWezBKtcgUaLD1in3zYx&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Federal-Economic-Development-Agency-for-Southern-Ontario-307158689797357/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWYmoYrOaS9af-bTk8rgVoG0zu72-DFSmXs1nBet8MxU6TjfTQlS_szpV1ZCGiXUAW33kkxfdV_rLxfy_HWZ7fopz5f9A-2bC-Pt0oWFDinxfr7M8kZmv3ROOatiXLdqmE6SWezBKtcgUaLD1in3zYx&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/canurb?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWYmoYrOaS9af-bTk8rgVoG0zu72-DFSmXs1nBet8MxU6TjfTQlS_szpV1ZCGiXUAW33kkxfdV_rLxfy_HWZ7fopz5f9A-2bC-Pt0oWFDinxfr7M8kZmv3ROOatiXLdqmE6SWezBKtcgUaLD1in3zYx&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/canurb?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWYmoYrOaS9af-bTk8rgVoG0zu72-DFSmXs1nBet8MxU6TjfTQlS_szpV1ZCGiXUAW33kkxfdV_rLxfy_HWZ7fopz5f9A-2bC-Pt0oWFDinxfr7M8kZmv3ROOatiXLdqmE6SWezBKtcgUaLD1in3zYx&__tn__=-%5DK-R


streams that open for applications on February 22, 2024.
The Business Sustainability stream provides up to $20,000 directly to
businesses for productivity enhancements. Funding will be made available
to businesses that employ between 1 and 50 staff, have demonstrated
revenue growth, and provide a business case on how the funding will
strengthen their existing capacity and support their growth.
The Business Sustainability stream is open for applications between
February 22 and March 31, 2024.
The Community Activator stream funds up to $250,000 for high-impact
community placemaking projects.
Thinking about applying? Join a My Main Street virtual information session on
February 29 or March 1, 4 or 5 and find out how to apply.
Learn more or register for an info session at
www.mymainstreet.ca

Download the Business Sustainability Applicant
Guide here:

 

April 8th total solar eclipse
to impact workers and

visitors in SDG Counties

http://www.mymainstreet.ca
https://mymainstreet.ca/assets/files/Applicant-Guide-Business-Sustainability-EN.pdf


In the map above it showcases that the municipalities of South Dundas, South
Stormont and South Glengarry, as well as the City of Cornwall, will be in the path
of totality for the solar eclipse, meaning there will be 100% visibility of the solar
event.

Have you prepared your workers to be safe
during the eclipse?
On April 8, 2024, at approximately 3:24 p.m. SDG Counties and the
surrounding region will experience a once-in-a-lifetime event, a total
solar eclipse. A narrow band, known as the ‘path of totality’ will transit
across our region, as the Moon completely blocks the Sun and turns
day into night for a little more than two minutes. Municipalities in
Ontario that are within this narrow band of totality are bracing for a
mass migration of eclipse enthusiasts that are expected to travel to
view the spectacle.
While SDG Counties always welcomes visitors, there is the potential
for tens of thousands of travelers to call on our region to enjoy the
eclipse, presenting challenges with respect to traffic congestion and
safety, while also placing a drain on local resources.
Eclipse safety
During an eclipse it is harmful to look directly at the Sun without
specialized eye protection when the Moon begins to transit across the
Sun. Viewing any part of the bright Sun through a camera lens,
binoculars, or a telescope without a special-purpose solar filter
secured over the front of the optics will INSTANTLY cause severe eye
injury.
Use approved eclipse glasses or a handheld solar viewer during the
partial eclipse phases before and after totality to safely look up. One
can view the eclipse directly WITHOUT proper eye protection ONLY
when the Moon completely obscures the Sun’s bright face – during the
brief and spectacular period known as totality.
*As soon as even a little bit of the bright Sun reappears after totality,
immediately put eclipse glasses back on.*
The American Astrological Society has a list of approved vendors that
supply glasses rated to be 100 percent safe: Suppliers of Safe Solar
Viewers & Filters | Solar Eclipse Across America (aas.org)

https://eclipse.aas.org/eye-safety/viewers-filters


Path of totality
Every 18 months or so - somewhere in the world - a total solar
eclipse takes place. The total phase of the eclipse, where the Moon
completely covers the Sun, is visible along a narrow path of totality.
Typically, the path is around 15,000 km (9,000 miles) long, but only
about 150 km (90 miles) wide.

Learn more at SDGCounties.ca

Seniors Community Grant
Applications now open

Community organizations can apply for
funding for initiatives benefitting
Ontarians aged 55+
Applications are now open for the Ontario Seniors Community Grant
Program. The seniors grants support local, not-for-profit community groups
and organizations to deliver programs and learning opportunities for
Ontarians aged 55+.
Every year, the Ontario government provides hundreds of Seniors
Community Grants ranging from $1,000 to $25,000 each. This funding
allows community groups across the province to offer a wide variety of
activities that help seniors to live independently, ensure their safety and
security, connect them to their community, avoid isolation and help them
achieve greater financial security and social connections.
“Our government is keeping our seniors safe, active and socially
connected,” said Raymond Cho, Minister for Seniors and Accessibility.
“That’s why we’re proud to provide support through the Seniors Community
Grant Program, which gives so many people the opportunity to learn new
skills, socialize and take part in community life.”
Activities and services supported by the program include:

Fitness and nutrition classes to keep adults aged 55+ active, healthy,
and socially connected to their communities.
Opportunities for community engagement, such as book club
gatherings and technology training seminars, to reduce social isolation
and increase volunteerism.
Increasing access to information through initiatives such as free
lectures and supports for health prevention and promotion.

Applications for 2024-25 are open now until March 28, 2024. Community
organizations interested in applying can visit Ontario.ca/getfunding for
more information.
Last year, approximately $6 million in funding was given to over 280 Seniors
Community Grants. Throughout their lives, seniors have helped build and
contribute to Ontario’s quality of life and these community grants provide
them with new ways to engage with their local communities to promote
physical, mental and social well-being.

https://www.sdgcounties.ca/2024solareclipse
https://u32956855.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=VxSvqh1iUMA3PxWQ9jK654qkZMpKpTByR4O3bcPJM4rcS7tOjdAJI196oPeMyfpdX0UY4jrVaBBcl-2Bg2iywdojKozEwxCRsK2P19lfa8ZI7OidiIkZskmxUoOZPT7WQWozLF5lxcJdyZgXN6KGCzfZbuuEiCKPswf1TYa4L4NG-2FvbqDFP0tEYVTTOIZuryI3rLFayTaw8XoB8Kp1DQcr6zgJ7cU-2FkCFzL2NvK9wVF0mrnQy0CydWx4UMGLmSCl1wnATd8rx7kB0-2BEPkDHccAXkF6HKUbnz6W3tE8V7DDqg8-3Dsy5W_FqWO3ZeFB0xohIbfEv9XYsGJdmLAq48iRTcWS0ClGEMoIQ2OsqWhUQ9P7dtnVObBsKEQJJphmlFhaX0Xey0NWNhtSeCiIJEMjk-2Ft62vSr-2F31BnviKCeGLfUb6fuyzxXHqa-2F7JPc-2FsPjvTpiYv5iAhsv3ShHYtM2x8-2FagX-2BV78bUmRj4It9lMo-2B7ToOZd1iRE-2F0t8mqQDdA7FO6WOwSD5MYBUo9YjmsghpLGQIAThdsQ-3D
https://u32956855.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=VxSvqh1iUMA3PxWQ9jK654qkZMpKpTByR4O3bcPJM4riirjcct4DIB6052BmxiCzJNK3EHavEuL9f27jL4L9hYkxxJfdO-2FsEmP6HrgheDGXpBUuPXrGpe7B3x003SD-2BrWqGgddlCUfRbNVNloTm5XWCZ9eQd40OvSOqJrMQUXCtvXOh1QjOZ8krFNJFOz-2FI2fS07LWFx-2FOG6p8HU4P2kFaQBSzP36bjfc5MKnKUlEDOqTNkOJTVKojzroKLiimw6yR-2FRQj9ni5-2BRYXv8XjiUlc4h8mmMI-2B-2BYYjn5iOgQxDM-3DVd4W_FqWO3ZeFB0xohIbfEv9XYsGJdmLAq48iRTcWS0ClGEMoIQ2OsqWhUQ9P7dtnVObBsKEQJJphmlFhaX0Xey0NWLyCwYTLmxrtRa3BHxxjGqYdv3BM-2BmPQT-2FVIom3WhF5Y-2BTn0VzzTs4eiaLK0PB9kXU-2FzDPULBbxsT5P1QuTEf38Ah0Q-2BeFTwGC6WVM32m3OaFQVYmrDiIcFKEEvzpOzI3Iehlg065oCLzHIEKf89Aaw-3D


Learn more about the Seniors Community Grants

HALF-LOAD SEASON:
Begins Feb. 21 in the region

It’s still the middle of February,
but thanks to some unseasonably
mild conditions SDG Counties will
begin its half-load season just a
bit early.
Half-load season in our region
will come into effect on
Wednesday, Feb. 21 – a full three
weeks ahead of schedule.
The reason is pretty evident when
one checks the recent
temperatures that we’ve
experienced in our region.
Despite some recent snow, this
winter has been pretty
accomodating thus far.
SDG Counties and its partners
among local municipalities and
the City of Cornwall will be
limiting the weight of materials to
five tonnes per axle on the
weaker roads located throughout
the region.
Roads that are subject to
seasonal weight restrictions are
identified with a sign. Half-loads
will be enforced once signs are
posted and will likely run into the
early part of May – but the end
date could change depending on

Trevor Baker, SDG Counties’
operations manager, said half-
load season is integral to the
long-term sustainability of the
road infrastructure – the largest
municipal roads system in the
entire province.
“These measures are important
to the bottom line of SDG
Counties, as well as the effective
use of taxpayer dollars,” said
Baker. “We allow for the
transportation of goods across
SDG Counties, while at the same
time putting measures in place to
protect the investment taxpayers
have made in our infrastructure.”
Try to think of a road like a giant
sandwich buried in the ground
with layers that are important to
the overall flavour of the road.
When you add an extra ingredient
– like water – your sandwich can
become a mess. The base of the
road begins at its deepest point
with the sub-grade material,
which is typically native material
or imported fill. On top of this
layer is aggregate material of
varying sizes of crushed stone
and other granulars that are
packed into place. Finally, the
whole thing is topped with
asphalt.
The problem comes in the late
winter and early spring when the
heat of the sun can warm the
asphalt base to several degrees
above freezing, while the ambient

https://www.ontario.ca/page/information-seniors-organizations?utm_campaign=%2Fen%2Frelease%2F1004201%2Fseniors-community-grant-program-applications-now-open&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsroom&utm_term=public


weather conditions this spring.
Except the following locations,
most roads within SDG are
subject to half-load restrictions:

South of Highway 401 on
County Road Nos. 1, 14, 33
and 35.
County Road 1 from French
Settlement Road to
Belmeade Road
County Road 15 from
County Road 2 to the
southwest leg of County
Road 36.
County Road 44 from
Highway No. 138 to 840m
East of County Road 42
County Road Nos. 31, 34,
43, 46
County Road No. 2 from
Leeds & Grenville boundary
to the City of Cornwall
boundary and from the City
of Cornwall boundary to the
Ontario/Quebec boundary.

air temperature can often be well
below zero. As snow and ice
melts, it can permeate the asphalt
in areas. When that water
refreezes, say after sunset or
during an especially cold day, the
ice and trapped water will
weaken the strength of the road.
By restricting the amount of
weight a vehicle carries, the
damage to weakened roads can
be mitigated.

More news at SDG
Counties

Ontario Immigrant Nominee
Program

Are you a foreign worker or graduate
seeking permanent residence to settle in
Ontario?
The Ontario Immigrant Nominee Program (OINP) is the province’s
economic immigration program. It works in partnership with the Government
of Canada through Immigration, Refugees and Citizenship Canada
(IRCC).
Foreign workers, international students and others with the right skills,
experience and education apply to the OINP for a nomination.
The OINP recognizes and nominates people for permanent residence who
have the skills and experience the Ontario economy needs, and the
Government of Canada makes the final decision to approve applications for
permanent residence.
For other ways to immigrate to Ontario, visit Immigration, Refugees and
Citizenship Canada (IRCC).

https://www.sdgcounties.ca/discover-our-communities/news-notices
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/come-canada-tool.html


 

Agri-Tech Innovation
Initiative intake open!

Intake closes March 28, 2024 at 11 am EST



The purpose of the Agri-Tech Innovation Initiative (the Initiative) is to
support growth and productivity through innovation, advanced
manufacturing, improved food safety and enhanced cyber security, and
energy efficiency within the agri-food sector.
The Initiative will be delivered under three streams, as follows:

Stream 1 – Agri-Tech Innovation (total Eligible Costs per Project less
than $100,000)
Stream 2 – Agri-Tech Innovation (total Eligible Costs per Project
$100,000 and greater)
Stream 3 – Agri-Tech Energy Costs Savings

How to apply
Read the Initiative Guidelines
Applicants will apply through the AAC’s Application Portal available
online at https://adaptcouncil.smartsimple.ca/s_Login.jsp. 
The intake will close at 11:00 a.m. EST on Thursday, March 28,
2024. 
Applications will be reviewed after the intake closes on March
28, not on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Have a question?
Please contact the AAC at info@adaptcouncil.org or 1 (800) 769-
3272.
Click on the date to register for one of our virtual information webinars
at:

12:00 p.m. EST on Thursday, February 22, 2024 or
7:00 p.m. EST on Wednesday, March 6, 2024.

Learn more

 

On Farm
Climate Action
Fund - intake
now open!
Under Ontario’s On-Farm Climate Action Fund (OFCAF), cost-share funding
supports farmers in adopting best management practices (BMPs) that
reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and store carbon, specifically for
in-field nitrogen management, expanding cover cropping, and implementing
rotational grazing systems. BMP demonstration, peer-to-peer learning, and
access to expert advice play a key role in farmers’ long-term adoption of
new practices. The OFCAF pairs cost-share support for BMPs with
participation in Knowledge Sharing Events (KSEs), which aim to increase
understanding of the eligible BMPs. Farmers must attend a KSE to receive a
cost-share payment for completing a project.
A KSE is a networking opportunity where producers benefit from the latest
research, first-hand experience from their peers and industry experts, and

https://adaptcouncil.smartsimple.ca/s_Login.jsp
mailto:info@adaptcouncil.org
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yrwQynNWQz2t1qpxWNTAPA#/registration
https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Dr8lDgyjStSmvyrqOgI_zA#/registration
https://adaptcouncil.org/program/atii


access to information networks or resources supporting long-term
implementation of BMPs specific to addressing climate change challenges.
A KSE can be in many different formats, including field demonstration
events, webinars, workshops, or sessions at agricultural conferences. KSEs
may be hosted by any agricultural association, organization, or agri-
business, provided the event meets the objectives of the OFCAF.
Participation in a KSE is a requirement for approved applicants to claim their
cost-share funding.
A KSE must address at least one of the three eligible project categories with
a focus on successful implementation of the practice (i.e., Nitrogen
Management, Cover Cropping, Rotational Grazing Systems).
Application Intake opened: February 13, 2024
Application Intake closes: February 27, 2024, 5 pm ET

Learn more on the OSCIA website

RT-09 Partnership Funding
accepting applications for

tourism grants
RTO 9’s Partnership Fund initiative is designed to introduce new tourism
products and build on existing tourism products that enhance the region’s
diversity of tourism attractions. Intake #1 Applications will be for projects
beginning April 1, 2024 - September 6, 2024.
Important to note:

Indigenous operators must be 51%+ Indigenous owned and controlled
and in lieu of a CRA Business Number (BN), must be able to provide a
Certificate of Indian Status Registry Number or a Métis Registry
Number.
A letter of support from your DMO/DMP is mandatory. SDG Tourism
is the DMO for all businesses located within the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry. Contact Karina Belanger at
kbelanger@sdgcounties.ca to learn more.
All partner contributions must be made electronically – via either EFT
or e-transfer.
There is one general application. Applications are submitted through
an online form that can be re-accessed from the same device.

There are 3 categories to apply under:
1. New Events
2. Development of Indigenous Tourism Product
3. Signage
The opportunity to apply for partnership funding will close on March 3rd,
2024. 

Learn more about RT-09 Partnership Funds

https://www.ontariosoilcrop.org/knowledge-sharing-event-kse/?calendar=kse
https://ko278.keap-link017.com/v2/click/d79ee038b320ec27885930a9ae4cc170/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnC2h8t_eQkJE6xB1jkWnWrRxWccgxO_eWhEdCjrOvDe_mTc9MJIkTksQUDWzIAQHDBZKKySOG2JZPMRgEfmRA7WiKjFNp0H030bf-tidzz1_5gDfNFrLbruMs3STHPJ0k1mrlsau-IcTRoEXvjmr9TLNYRh-gvGieHW17BYEmw7HQKWyoXhvaus_M-tWuK7hJpoW0rWHMKFpz0q3n8Xk2FGp6ORaptQaqXz9I8PbkzzcAXk0aOY=
https://ko278.keap-link017.com/v2/click/09b66934fd383d2312013e859deed22b/eJyNkEsLwkAMhP9LztUVH33dpIiUqgfRs6xt0KV1d8mmQpH-d9cHnhS8ZiZfMnMDRi015xWkUJtxFEMAhKWyCjVnRrMsn2I0TcIkgEbpekmmtZDevq1-9Md0MpmFowC4s-gtu-08K_LN8rDKN4W3Wkn-xD-cOIlm8YezWM_zFfT9TzBeFC-unu0gZWrxEahSPhTvqfH-M7N1qRDEJhmWUhA601KJTrj2OCA8KaNlM_D_sUZywiOltairdx0Fdi9wfwf_uWg4
mailto:kbelanger@sdgcounties.ca
https://rto9.ca/partnerships/partnership-funding/?inf_contact_key=73be645067cd752e4da3c80d14520a44680f8914173f9191b1c0223e68310bb1


SDG Counties Regional
Incentives Program

The 2024 intake for the Regional Incentives Program officially launches on
Friday, January 5th,, 2024. The intake closes on Thursday, February 29,
2024 at noon. Only one intake is proposed for 2024. Any additional intakes
will only occur if there are funds remaining following the initial intake.
The primary goals of the program are to:

1. Stimulate investment in tourism and in the agricultural sector by
funding diverse, on-farm expansions and agri-tourism.

2. Encourage redevelopment and private sector investment in existing
building stock within SDG Counties to support employment, reduce the
number of vacant commercial, institutional and industrial buildings,
and increase the assessment base.

3. Increase the amount of permanent roofed accommodations within
SDG Counties to specifically accommodate for an increase in tourism
establishments that cater to short-term accommodations.

Click to learn more:

Register your employment booth

https://www.sdgcounties.ca/regional-incentives-programs


now for the April 24th
2024 Cornwall and Area Job

Fair- Featuring Skills Ontario
 

The Employability Network will once again be hosting the "2024 Cornwall
and Area Job Fair", which will return to the Cornwall Civic Complex on
Wednesday, April 24, 2024. This year the event will feature Skills Ontario.
The day will roll out in two sessions, with employer setup from 8:30 am to
10:00 am, on the date of the event.
The first public session for job seekers will run from 1 pm to 3 pm and the
second session will run from 6 pm to 7 pm.
The registration deadline is March 11th.

Register here:

https://2024jobfair.eventbrite.ca




 

SDG Counties is dedicated to supporting our residents and
businesses. Subscribe to our free newsletter to stay informed about
grants, supports and news impacting our community.

Subscribe to our newsletter here

                        

 
The United Counties of

Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Department of Economic

Development
Tara Kirkpatrick, Manager of Economic

Development
tkirkpatrick@sdgcounties.ca

www.madeinsdg.ca
T. 613-932-1515 ext. 1227

 

United Counties of SDG | 26 Pitt Street, Cornwall, K6J 3P2 Canada

Unsubscribe kbelanger@sdgcounties.ca

https://www.sdgcounties.ca/economic-development/economic-development-newsletters
https://www.facebook.com/madeinsdg
https://www.sdgcounties.ca/economic-development
https://www.youtube.com/channel/investsdg
mailto:tkirkpatrick@sdgcounties.ca
https://www.sdgcounties.ca/economic-development
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